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1. Four @SenateGOP are running in 2020 in states that
turned out more Democrats than Republicans in 2018.
The other three are @SenCoryGardner @SenMcSallyAZ
@SenJoniErnst.  
@SenSusanCollins handing of Kavenaugh made her a
more noticeable focus of anger but every GOP running
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Susan Collins Could Be Toast As Her Approval Rating Plummets 
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Susan Collins Could Be Toast As Her Approval Rating Plumme…
Sen. Susan Collins (R-ME) is now the second least popular Senator
in America as her approval rating has plummeted to a net (-16) in
politicususa.com

2. in 2020 is a member of the despicable Fascist #WhiteSupremacist party of Trump.

Let Trump identify his followers as unemployable monsters who can be fired for their

support of his evil policy of hate because they create a hostile work environment.

3. Had Germans shown courage in the 1920's and shunned Hitler's supporter they

may have stopped him. We need to do what they failed to do. Shun hatred. Shun the

@GOP party of hate. And invest your time and money in electing Democratic

candidates who will make Trump's

4. evil ideology crawl back under the rock where it and the Trump hate family belong.

If we work tirelessly we can not only take by the Senate but create a filibuster proof

majority so the Fascist #WhiteSupremacist evil of @POTUS Trump

@McConnellPress & @LindseyGrahamSC

5. can be wiped from our Republic to never raise its ugly head again.
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